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passing of the "old time darkey"
and prescribes that no teachers
shall be employed in public
schools for the negro in this
State who is not a graduate of
some school approved by the
State board of education, these
teadiers to be trained so that
they will inoukate proper ideas
in the negro youth they teach.

LAO
hands of aristocracy of Annapo-
lis officers," had permitted the
degrading of soldiers at West
Point who had been put to me-
nial work, and had given a
Scotch verdict in connection
wiuh the alleged Panama canal
scandal.

BILL EQUALIZING PER Expected
Cooper'sEMPTORY CHALLENGES.

Great Difficulty is
Through Hearing of
Application for Bail.$ao,ooo BOND ISSUE HELDParties having UP.

And Keep Straight. Our

Shoulder Braces Will

Help You.

Representative From New York
Scores the President, Review-
ing His ReCord and Puts an
Estimate on Him as a Man and
Official Called Pown by the
Republican Members.
After declaring1 that in the

face of all sorts ofi conditions
Americans were possessed of a

Attack on Department of Labor
Bill Regula PRINTING EVIDENCE

A SEVERE HANDICAPfarm lands to sell and Printing.
The attack on the departmenttion of Women and Child La-

bor in Factories An Attack
on the' Department of Labor
and Printing 'New State Bank

can have them
of labor and printing yesterday
afternoon an the House stirred
the biggest sensation of the ses-

sion thus far and the end is not
universal sense of humor. Mr.

Presentation of Flag
The Baraca rooms were crowd-

ed this afternoon with old sol-

diers and citizens generally, the
occasion being the presentation
of a flag to High Point Gamp,
United Confederate veterans by
High Point Chapter Daughters
o ftlie Confederacy.

The occasion was a very inter-
esting one indeed and marks a

Examiner.listed at the En- -
WiHet said that to such people
"it must be confessed, a chief

Supreme Court Has Held That
a Man Who Reads What Pur-
ports to be Verbatim Newspa-
per Reports of the Testimony
Disqualifies Himself.
Nashville, Tenn.. Jan. 17

tin iin (o.
Bill Equalizing Peremptory Chal

yet as the whole matter comes up
again Wednesday together with
discussion as to (he advisabfmy

magistrate who has himself no
sense of haimoir, .moving like aprise office.

of reducing the clerical force of
lenges.

Enterprise Bureau,
Special Correspondence.

horse-tedde- r over the hayfield of
American activities; stirring up

With carpenters working over-
time to get the new Criminalthe office. Commissioner Ship- -

Court room completed with depnew era in the history of bothman insists that he will stand outKaileigh, Jan. 19,
every drying blade of once green
grass, to let it fall dryer than be-
fore; quarreling one day with

W. T. Kii kiiianthe organizations. uty sheriffs busy summoningfor the $2,500 allowed by the.The House judiciary commit
witnesses, and with the attorWindsor Hotel Senate and that must be allowedtee No. 1 has named a sub-coi- n

1 he speeches were all good
and listened to very attei.tively. neys on both sides making theiran assistant. A fierce assault bymittee composed of Messrs
Ihey will be produced in full in nnai preparations, it is very probRepresentative Grant of Davie.Doughton, Harshaw and Connor
the Enterprise. The singing ofrhe young Republican who has,to consider and report on Speak able that the CooperCarmack

murder trial will be commencedPhiladelphia the old songs, "Dixie", and "Carserved several terms upon theer Graham's bill equalizing the
number of peremptory challenges here Wednesday morning. Thereonna, touched a responsiveefficiency of the office of comOne of the best and most Con chord in the hearts of all. nave been vague rumors of anmiisioner ofi labor and printingm capital cases to twelve eacn

flie practical politicians, then
with the

reformers; then with the
socialists, then with the great in-

dustrial corporations-- ; wiretling
in agony of spirit with Noah
Webster and our glorious Eng-
lish tongue; taking a fall out of
nature-fakir- s, exhorting our wo-
men to avoid race suicide, can-
not he an unmixed nuisance.

"Me plays tyrant, to he sure

attempt on the Dart of the deveniently located hotels in far State and defendant, the made things lively in the lower
i

Represents the Very

BEST TAILORING

ESTABLISHMENT

tense to secure further delay. ButState to stand none at the foot branch of the General AssemblyPhiladelphia.
the missing witness, whose abto-da- y. It was over the Senateof the panel. Speaker Graham
sence secured the last postponebill increasing the salary of thein an address to the committee,

The following prqgram v

carried out :

Program.
Prayer Rev. E. L. Siler.
Introduction R. T. Pickens
Song "Carolina."
Presentation of Flag T

Gold.

ment is in the city.commissioner from $1,500 tocalled attention to the fact that
I he case will be tried before

Id Heart of ensenest Section

A popular stopping place for
$2,500, as recommended by Govthe great disparity now. 23 fo(

Judge William B. Hart. TheJthe defendant and 4 for the State Glenn. Mir. Grant declared that
the commissioner during the ten most eminent legal counsel in thewith the rule that the State can FIT AND QUALITY OFSoutherners

but he is a tyrant who fears the
carnival tricker. He sees thous-
ands that have a bad smell, but
the fresh breezes of capitol hill
does not let the odor linccr.

State have been engaged uponDr.years since the establishment 01stand ten at the Soot of the panel
GOODS GUARANTEEDone side or the other. All thatthe office had done nothing buitis because originally the defend

Reception of Flag Rev
J. B. Richa lson.

Song "Dixie."
Remarks ly veterans.

money and brains and influenceant was not allowed to testify submit his biennial report every
two years and that this consisted "He tries our patience, but he can do will be done on one hanfor himself and hence was given

is always good to laugh at. to convict the defendants, andWE KEEP DM all advantage possible otherwise merely of statistics tabulated
from the reports sent in in reply Thank Heaven for the things on the other to free themIN- -The general sentiment of the SPEAKER'S SALARY IS

CREASED TO $15,000that makes us laugh! Without History of Case.to his letters, was all office workcommittee seems to ibe to out W. T. Kirkman & Co.1 he parties to the case enloy- -and done by the assistant ; yetdown the disparity to some ex
Senate Compromises on the $20,- -

them we might easily become
raw, untamed Anglo-Saxon- s

making much of Marna Charta,
e.l national reputation. Co onethe State pays to that departtent, but not to the point of
Duncan B. Cooper, his son, Rob000 Suggested by Appropria

STOCK
Steam Pumps

Injectors and Ejectors

ment about $4,000 a year, includequality, on account of the ad
tions Committee. in, a young lawyer and formervantage of the State in having ing clerical help ana traveling bellowing about an effete bill of

rights, or even ready to fight for
freedom of thought, freedom of

Sheriff John D. Sharpe are jointthe opening and closing argu expenses. A compromise amend The sale of
Washington, D. C, Jan. 18.

By a vote of 37 to 27 the Senate
fixed the salary of the Speaker

ment offered by Mr. Gotten of Iy indicted for the slaying of
former United States Senator

ment, and all are oj the opinion
that if the number of the State's speech and treedom of the press,Pitt, malloing the salary $2,000,All sizes in Stock Edward W. Carmack. Colonelwas adopted on a roll call vote of(challenges is to be increased as did our uncivilized ancestors

at Lexington and Bunker Hill. Cooper bad been prominent in
ot the House of Representatives
at $15,000 instead of $12,000 as
at present and instead of $20,000

Grate Bars two cents a pound there should be no standing at 57 to 35- - he bill had passed its
second reading 45 to 38. Finally FIRST CLASSAnd Mr. Chairman, should State and national politics forthe foot of the panel.

the gentlemen who view this r- - as proposed by the committee onI TKa rAmmittpp favnrs Mr on motion of Mr. Rascoe, of Ber years. Me was a friend of Pres
ident Cleveland and of Ptresiappropriations.Sniithftrn Mafiflillfi Higdon's divorce 'bill, which sim- - tie. --who thought tihe matter of Vrious figure with feigned admira-

tion ask how any son of Adamw w - w v a r , . , dent Roosevelt. Years ago heclerical help in the office ought TIME KEEPERSpiy amends me present law a vigorous speech against any
increase was made by Senatorcan ibe at the same time a hay- -to be looked into further, the bill brought Mr. Carmack to Nash-11- ..

- .granting divorce when the parWorks tiaitedder, a jocularity and a gar-- ey, and numerous addresses vine as an edironar writer on thewas made a special order forties have lived apart for ten
vAora if thr nn hlMron bv Wednesday at noon, when it will goyle, I can only arfSfwer that this were made in support of the American which Cooper then

The immense locomotiveowned. But those who know saynrovidinir that anv chilren of come uo on its third reading, as particular hero isfian eccentric proposition.
r - r . J exception to all ra!et!,'--a solecism that the men were never very wheels traveling a mile a minamemled. During the discussionthe union- - must liave attained the
ape of 21. "His Private Secretary." friendly, and later Carmack be ute makes 503,361 revolutions inMr. Julian of Rowan came to the generis, a mixed metaphor

vivant, an impossililit , a com I lie Dramatic Club met last 24 hours.came connected with a rival pubUnfavoralble is the committees rescue ot the department, ana
lication. In politics thev benight at the Chamber of Com The delicate balance wheels ofet that roves at will reirardlessMr. Turlington of Iredell voicedvenct on Senator FharrS billC. C Perry f the limitations of order law onged to rival factions. Evenmerce ana decided to give athe message of Governor Glenn a watch makes 432,000 revolu-

tions in the same time.
that liens must be filed within
six months instead of twelve play the last of thi-- month en Cooper's friends admit that he isin saying that it the btate were that apply to earth an 1 moon, to

stars and planets. The locomotive wheels is oila dominating man a man whonot more libera! in the matter olmonths.
He exults in a strain of thesalaries only rich men cou'ld at-$10,000 Bond Issue Held Up.

titled "His Private Secretary.
Due notice will be given.

Local and Personal

has been wont to command and
who liked but little those who

ed and cared for several times
during the 24 hours. Should not
your watch receive attention at

ford to hold office.Tihe House committee on old Hugenot, but the French
gentleman does not fly into a imposed him. Carmack had ideasNew State Bank Examiner.counties, cities and. towns is

holding vep the Burlington twen of his own, too, and was notJ. C. Siceloff and R. O. Lindpassion and lasli the horse of a east once a year? The wonderI. Kemp Doughton, former tel

First Class Private Boarding
House

Meals also furnished at any
hour. All Furniture new

and clean.

Rates . Reasonable

backward in expressine them. affected.say are in Greensboro purchastimid young girl, whose onlyler in the State treasury and nowty thousand dollar bond issue for easily
it.

ful precision is
Let us exam.ineThere was no serious differ- -offense is inadvertently passingcashier of the People's Nationalimprovements, including a water irug some stock for the new firm

of Siceloff-Lindsa- y HardwareBank, Winston-Salem- , is chosenplant, for the reason that the the royal party in a public high-

way. Even Louis XIV was not Co.
esce between the men until the
recent gubernatorial campaign,
when Carmack deposed Patter

by the North Carolina CorporaibiH calls for the issue without
Geo. T. Penny is in RanJlemanthat sort of a tyrant, and Henrytion (Jommission Mate banlc exsubmission to the vote of the

attending a meeting of Randle- -aiminer to succeed F. J. Haywoodpeople and also because the wa IV, Henry of Navarre, the great
Hugenot king, wore theresigned. Mr. Doughton as hadter plant is not made liable in

son for the office. The issue was
Statewide prohibition, with Car-
mack advocating it and Patter-
son opposing it. Carmack rea- -

man Chair Co.
J. I. Adams and Frank Hun206 North Main Street F. P. CAUBLEextensive experience in thecase the pressure is not main

sucker arc spending the after
plume ot noblesse

"He tells us that Southern
aristocrats were among his poly

tained. " It appears that the banking business. He is a son
of Hon. R. iA. Daughton who is noon in Greensboro. ized that he was beaten, but he Jeweler and Engravercourts have held that water com

Mrs. W. E. Snow and Mrs. Eglot ancestors ; but I can informone of the most prominent mempanies can be held liable in such
cases. him that if the wife of a Robert

was confident that prohibition
would carry. The Patterson
forces rallied to defeat this plank.

bers of the Legislature. The A. Bencini, left at noon for Win
ston.commission- ts W. L. WilPistol Totine Bill. Toombs or of a Jefferson Davis

'had been treated, by him as Mrs. Col. Jas. T. Morehead is in theliams assistant examiner.Mr. Latham, of Beaufort is the Carmack, as editor of the n

denounced these effortscity on legal business.Minor Morris was, he would TO CLOSE ODTLuke Richardson, colored, whoauthor of a remarkable anti-pi- s
have been called out or branded A. R. Bennett, of Winston istol toting (bill which would re has served seven years of a fif-

teen yeaj- - sentence to the peni as a cowar 1 id he had been aquire all dealers to procure li in the city.
Mrs. W. M. Allred is con

Plant Wood's Seeds
Tor The

Garden 6 Farm.
Thirty years in business, with

a steadily increasing trade every
year until we have y one
of the largest businesses in seeds
In thia country is the best of
evidence m to

and criticised Colonel Cooper
editorially. The latter, wbo man-
aged Patterson's campaign, sent
word to Carmack that he would
kill the editor if the attacks

thousand times a President.tentiary for criminal asault, hascense from the county commis Our Entire Stcckfined to her room on account of a'He is proud to insist that theescaped .from the State farmsioners at fifty dollars the year
painful attack of La Grippe.family whose name he bearsto benefit the public school fund

SEAWELL'S NOMINATION continued. Carmack told hisThe dealers must keep records Married Jan. 18th at the home
of the bri.le, David L. Edwards

came from Holland ; but
his ready surrender to the friends that if he complied withSENT TO THE SENATE We are going to retire fromopen to the public setting out

Cooper's demands that he wouldpoliticians of) his own partythe name of the purchasers of to Miss Etta Bunnell, J. Mat Se
chrest, J. P., officiating.

the jewelry business. In order
to do so we must reduce oure branded as a coward all overpistols and cartridges and per maices it clear that fat burghers

who put up their shutters at the
President Roosevelt Namtj Car-- '

thage Man for the Eastern the State, consequerrtty he wouldvv. l. unanes, 01 Winston, issonal descripttons of eadh, these
to be transmitted to the clerks refuse. The next editorial thatin the city visiting his parents.Judgeship. first biat of the war drum must

have 'bean his progenitors. He

enormous stock. Now we pro-
pose to do this by selling at a
price never heard of before. We
well know that to close out this

J. I. lUder, special insuranceWashington1, D. C, Tan. 18.ofi Superior Court and thence to Carmack wrote resulted in his
death.eats the Dutch, however, as evtihe solicitors to be read out to agent left for Marion this morn

ing.
President Roosevelt to-d- ay sent
to the Senate the nomination of Claims of Both Sides.en his severest critics must conthe grand juries aifter the judge

The Cooper forces swear theyfess. L. C. St. Clair is spending the

Ihe Superior Quality
of Wood's Seeds.
W are haadqiiartsrs for

Grasi and Clover Seeds,
Seed Potatoes. Seed Oats,
Cow Peas, Soja Beans and

alf Farm Seeds.
Wood's DMoripvovCataloM

the most useful and rstusble of
Garden and Farm seed Catalogs
mailed frse on request

T.W.WOOD (SONS,
' Sssdsmsn, f Richmond, Va.

has delivered his charge Herbert F. SeaweU, to be judge
of the Eastern District of North will make out a clear case of"We have a Iking and a courtBill to Regulate Women and

self-defens- e. The State, on thenow, Mr. exclaimed, asCarolina, thereby settling a vigChild Labor.

day in Greensboro.
E. W. McNary, of Greensboro,

i9 in the city.
A. G. Moore, of Greensboro, is

here to-da-

good an imitation of the realorous fight over this vacancy.There is a bill of importance
just introduced in the House by tlhing known to the nobility of

other hand, claims that it will
prove that the killing was the re-

sult of a conspiracy to assassi-
nate. The feeling in the State is
intense ,and sentiment is nearly

monarchial countries, as theWedding Party.Hinsdale of Wake to (regulate la
scion ol a lamily 01 tradingMessrs. C. F. Tomlinson. E

stock we must be the losers in
this deal, but our loss is your
gain.

All goods marked in plain fig-
ures.

Come in and see for yourself.
A big part of our business is

watches. See what you can get
for $4.15.

A. P, 5TALCT I iO.
JEWELERS

Dutchmen can concoct."H. Farriss. H. A. Millis and
bor Of 'women and children in
factories. : It would prohibit any,
child wonking in factories who is equally divided.The President, "Mr. Willet deDr. Perkins left to-da- y for Rock

The greatest difficulty will beclared, showed' his teeth at allingham to participate in the marunder .fourteen years old afid any
real heroes "because real heroes.under sixteen at ofght and would riage ceremonies of Dr. A. E.

Frazier to Miss Ltrla Whttaker. are gall wormgood to bogus

T. F. Cheek, of Durham is here
to-da- y.

Mr. W. C. Wallace, Mrs. Lee
A. B riles' father, of Star, N. C,
is m the city for a few days.

J E. Ferguson, t., and O. L.
Sapp, of Greensboro are in the
city on business, connected with
Montgomery bankruptcy proceed-
ings.
'Chas. R. Morris, salesman for

Southern Chair Co., is spending

limit work by women ana . chil-

dren to sixty hours per . week,GRIPPE! GRIPPE!! The event will be celebrated at ones.

experienced in securing a jury.
The law provides that any one
who has talked with a witness or
talked with some one who pur-
ports to tell what the witness
saw or heard, is disqualified as a

Mr. Willet charged that the636 evening at theWritten statemente of the age of"X UATTONS . LAXATIVE cob President had , bul lozed. PresiMethodist Episcopal church intht child, and place of birth must
be filed With the employer by the Rockingham. dent Castro, had seen,tthe Filipi-

nos brutally treated, haJ maroonTABLETS juror. The Supreme Hjourt has.parents and there" is punishment
held that a man who reads whated Colonel Stewart, whom he didt Charmhur Picture.for false statements.--A- n inspec-

tor i$t factories is provided
. to Ladies Take NoticeMiss ' Edith Moore, assistdl not like ; had kept & young wo- - a few days in the city. purports to be verbatim newspa-

per reports of the testimony dism ' e a. 1 C A. Brown, oS Cleveland, isHeld Miller in a song recital at imam irom earning am nuiicsi uv- -

qualifies himself. The defenseGreensbOroMastJiieht. The Telr Ing by telling the truth, had al
be appointed by the Governor in
conjunction" with the commis-

sioner' Of labor and printing; hit
salary 4 be Siwo and expenses,

25c a' Box

.Guaranteed to Cure .Colds or

'V', your money refunded ,

applied for bail, forced the Stateeoram tbla tnorninir aoeakine Of I lowed "scandalous conditions - to
Miss Moore says: : exist In the army and ifdvy haJ to put its witnesses on the stand,

and then several newspapersa Misa Edith-- Moore. 08 --irn I compelled his suoororaates iall violations? of Hie labor v laws

m the city.
R. W. Johnson of Asheboro is

a visitor here to-da-

Harry Waldon, who has been
spending several days at the
Fairfield Shooting Club returned
to his home in New York city
this morning.

he discovers to ' to Point, Wwaya favorite with aot as hunting dogs for the Czar
GrMwvsfboro audience, sane most I of Russia in trailing Jown men

printed stenographic reports of
the testimony. Whether there
are enough men in the county who

A lot of embroideries advertis-
ed in the Clinard Cyclone Sale on
page 3 has just come in, and will
be put on this sale at tremendous
reductions. A great portion of
this lot are ao and 35c values, but
it will go on sale at only 10c per
yard. Come early as they will
go fast '

the. solicitors of the various ju-

dicial djatficta. 1 .",... aeptably ' and ; won applause jwbq - fought for liberty,",- - bad
that called for encores, to wnicn practically me.In a remarkable btU offered In did not read the testimony to

make up a jury remains to beshe resopnded graciously. She)p John Adams lien ani; sedition The Bellevue Hotel is beingthe House by." Mr. . Morton,' volv - P1 r 1 j
,4 L uj V..-.-..- y , New Hanoreri he regrets the 'madf a cfaarmmg picture., kws, had forced desertions from repainted and papered. seen.
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